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No. 2 
World . Wide Events 
A Resume 9f the \V eeks 
Major Occurences 
lspies Battle St. 
Lawrence To 
0-0 Tie Game 
The Reinsmiths Arrive 
The men of Phi :\fo Al-
pha were grieved Tuesdav 
when a large funeral coach 
drove to the front of their 
house on De\Vitt Place, 
Tucsdav afternoon of last 
week. _A.pprehcnsion reigned, 
and all \\"ere shocked with 
the realization that their 
ranks had been depleated 
thus carlv in the vcar. Con-
stcrnatio1; followe-d as · they 
rushed to the varcl to ascer-
tain the details.-Their sorrow 
soon turned to joy. The 
hearse proved to be the prop-
erty of the Reinsmith Under-
taking Company, of Emaus 
Penn., and had· been oriven 
to Ithaca bearing a load of 
furniture and the fraternity 
President, Donald Reinsmith 
and Treasurer, Frederick' 
Reinsmith. OxcE-A-\VEEK 
is happy to report that both 
these men were very much 
Macmillen Gives 
Student-Faculty 
Concert Tues. 
A Genuine Bargain 
The Athletic Association 
announces that a season tick-
et for every home game 111 
e\"Cry sport will be offered to 
· President Williams Advises 
Student Group During First 
Convocation of School Year 
RESEARCH AT COLUMBIA !spies Battle Up-State 
Columbia, being located in the Freshmen m Evenlv 
nation's greatest commercial center Matched Contest-Mee't 
and including those particularly in- Cortland Next Week 
__ the Facultv and students of 
Famed Artist vVill Plav the Affili;tcd Schools for 
Exclusive Engagemeri't the small sum of $2. For this 
sum students may see eight 
For Benefit of 1. C. \1. varsity basketball games, an 
Students and Teachers equal number of Freshman 
Dean Hill Presides-Frosh-Soph J arnboree Date Set 
Rev. Boutwell \Velcornes All Students to Ithaca 
Churches--Choir Renders Selections-Dean Brown 
,. Leads Singing-Band Opens and Closes Program 
terested in the field, ,prompts the -- -- games, several competitions 
\Vith pleasure and pride OxcE- 111 soccer and track, six or The first g-eneral assembh· of recommendation that a research Two evenly matched teams that 
bureau of public utility economics of the Ithaca Conservatory' rep-
~e established in _the S~hoo~ of B~s- resented b the I. s p E d 
A-\VEEK announces a recital to be more \nestling matches, and the Ithaca Conse:-rntorr and Affil-
mess of Columbia Umvers1ty with Y • • • an 
an initial endowment of at least that of the St. Lawrence Fresh-
$1,000,000 or the grant of the- in- man battled to a 0-0 tie a_t Canton 
come from that sum for a period of Saturday. The sweltering. heat 
years. made both teams appear sluggish 
played by Francis l\Iacmillcn, pre- half a dozen baseball gamrs. iated Schools took pl;cc at nine 
mier violinist and master tracher A ~imilar ticket will be of- o'clock on Thursday morning. Oc-
in the i:iolin department of the fr red the outside public for tober 9. Dean Laurence ·S. Hill of 
at times. The Ithaca line was 
much the stronger, but to offset 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated S3. Drives arc being planned the Ithaca School of Phrsical Edu-
Schools. }Ir. }Iacmillen will play 111 the individual schools bv cation ,,·as the chairm:;n. 
in the auditorium of the Little heads of the departments th(s. The program began "·ith Au-
Theatre on Tuesday evening, Oct. coming week. "Hang ort to $2° ber's }Iasaniello Overture, played 
NEW PARIS SCHOOL 
~. that advantage, the St. La,\."rcnce 
backs were faster. The combina-
tion of Fasco and Glinsky for the 
opponents was the feature of the 
game. For the Ithaca team, Tuler-
seski, Long and Messer starred on 
the offensive, with Leonard and 
Long doing outstanding work de-
fensively. 
A new institution of higher busi-
ness training, conducted under the 
auspices of the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce, was begun by France 
to-day when the first advanced 
school of business administration 
was formally opened by leaders of 
mdustry. The school is the first one 
of its kind in Europe and is model-
ed after the Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration. 
alive. · 
21 at 8: I 5. The recital 11as been until \"OU have a chance to ')y th<.! concert band under the di-
arranged for the exclusive picas- bv a ticket. OxcE-A-'\VEEK :cctiun of Dean Ernc,t S. '\Yi!-
urc of the officials, faculty mcm- \;·ill inform students of :iams. The selection wa,; enthusias-
bers, and students of the school. I. C. }I. regarding further tically applauded. FollO\\·ing this 
In an exclusive interview· with acti\-ities and promotions of Rev. A. H. Bourn·ell, pastor ol 
the representative of the O:,.:cE-A- the Athletic Association. the First Baptist Church, delivered 
\VEEK l\'1r. lHacmillcn announced Dean Hill predicts a big fu- the invocation. The \Vestminster 
that the major portion of his pro- ture. Choir then sang the beautiful Lut-
gram \\"ould consist of the Con- ,__ ____________ _J kin Response, and the "Benedictus'' 
certo in C major by Haydn, and hy Lizst under Dr. John Finle\· 
the Concerto in D major by Tsch- Ott·- R • \Villiamson's direction. -
CHINA'S WAR ENDS 
Although reports persist of a 
secret -agreep:ient among leaders, 
·China's civil \var, after raging for 
seven months-; is_ virtually ended 
with withdrawal of troops from 
scenes of conflict. Following vic-
tory with a policy of conciliation 
and generosity, an executive com-
mittee is considering the reorgan-
ization of the government, the 
adoption of a constitution, a defin-
ite foricgn policy, and a higher 
tariff. 
In the third quarter the .Ithaca 
team marched from their own 
thirty yard line to the St. Lawrence 
fifteen yard line in a drive that 
consisted mostly of off-tackle plays. 
The strength of the Ithaca line 
was shown to advantage m that 
particular fifty-five yard battle 
dmm the field. On the fifteen yard 
line the Larries seemed to streng-
then and held the Ithaca team for 
downs. 
Once during the game the .Lar-
ries had the ball on the Ithaca 
three yard line but the Ithaca boys 
decided that it was too close for 
comfort _and held the St. Lawrence 
team for downs at that point. 
The services of Petras, 1. C. 
William Petty 
President of 
Frosh Class 
aikowsky. At the time of this JCers esJgfl, At the close of the "Benedic-
printing he was undetermined as M • H Id tus," Dean Hill urged the students 
to what would constitute the re- eettng e to attend all the assemblies. He pre-
mainder of his recital. l\lr. Mac- dieted excellent programs and saicl 
rnillcn will be accompanied at the Monday p M that no student could afford to 
piano by Miss Edith Kimple. • • miss them. In expressing his ap-
Francis l\lacmillen was born -- preciation for the efforts of the 
in Marietta;· Oh-io. He studied the -'\n important meeting of the Band and the Choir he hoped that 
-- violin arduqusly and appeared be- J un1or Class \\·as held in Roon1 50. both organizations "·ould appear 
The Freshman class and advisor, fore the public at the age of five. of the Administration Building frequentlv. He also commented on 
;'.Hiss Ruth Aldrich, met for the Two years later he was regularly :\londay (last) night." The meeting the imp;essive appearance of the 
first time on Monday night, Octo- matriculated as a student in a was called to order by the presi- Choir, seated in the balcorw. Since 
bcr 6, in the Little Theatre. A Chicago musical institution where dent, Helen :\IcGivney, who call- this impressiveness was lost to the 
well-organized method of election he studied both the violin and the ed for nominations to the offices of :rndience he trusted that the choir 
was carried out by· the Freshmen. piano. At the age of ten he was tre~urer, secretary, and reporter < ould be heard from the platform 
In place of the usual hasty pro- taken to Europe and four years \\·hrch offices had not been filled in che near future. 
BOYD-CONNOR FLIGHT M., i.\'110 was out of the game with 
an fojured ankle, were missed 
cedure of election, a more delib- later he continued his studies in at .the regular election held Thurs- He then outlined bricflv plans 
crate plan was -USed. A committee Brussels. In his second year at the day evening o! la:t \\·eek: :'.\' a_med for thr Freshman-Sophomo~c Jam-
of five, each representing a -differ- Brussels Royal Conservatory of as a result ot this election were horces, the first of which is to come 
cnt school, was selected from the Music he won the "Premier Prix Jeanne King, secretary and :\Jar- 011 October 17 on Pere\' Field. It 
class. Each member of this commit- avec Ia Plus Grande Distinction" garet S!nith, t'.easurer. U poi1 the will be under upperclass supervi-
sorely. 
-- --- tee then chose t,vo from his school a,d the Van Hal prize of five co1nplet1on of this business, sev- sion .. 1"'he class "·hich "·ins the first 
Next Saturday, Oct. 18, the whom he thought capable and thousand dollars. In their enthu- era! _late arrivals appeared at the Jamboree will decide upon the 
Ithaca team will go to Cortland eligible for office. The meeting was siasm _over his victory, fellow meetrng. Among these was -:\'elson events for the second which will 
to play th~ir old opponents, Cort- adjourned after it had been de- American studi!nts and Belgian \Vatson \,-h~ was named and elect- take place in the Spring. The con-
land Normal. Last week Cortland cidcd that the election would take friends bore him on their should- cd to the office of class reporter. tests \\ ill decide whether or not 
was beaten 21 to 6 bv Cornell place at a meeting on the follow- crs through ,the streets. The Van U ron_ rec~iving the notification the Freshmen will wear their cap,: 
Frosh. Cornell, ho\\'evc~, was no ing evening so that during the time Hal pnze is regarded as one of of his election, l\fr. \Vatson de- unril }Ia\· Dav. If the Freshmen 
weak team and Cortland showed in~ervening the class was allowed the most coveted distinctions m dined to accept the office tender- i\·in the ;neets: the caps \,·ill be 
some measure of strength in hold- to becon1e better acquainted with the violin world and this was the ed him. In his speech of resigna- burned at a special bonfire. Dean 
ing them -to a low score. The the candidates for offices. first time an American had receiv- tion, he set forth a viewpoint. Hill stated that the caps must bi: 
game will be one of the hardest The Freshman class meeting on cd that honor. After ·1Hacmillen's which apparently was entertained \,·orn until the date of the second 
00 
the I. S. P. E. schedule this Tuesday evening, October 7, was triumphant public debut -the phen- by others present, conc_erning the Jamboree and also that the Fresh-
DEPRESSION AT END year. It is hoped that a large num- opened by a speech to the class bv ominal young virtuoso found him- n!anner _in \,-hich th~ elections to man attitude to\':ard the upper-
-- ber of students will accompany the Sophomore class president, Err{- self launched on a brilliant career. the presidency and vice-presidency dassmen must be respectful ahrn\·s. 
The Council of the National the team. "-"•' met Gaskin, who welcomed them \Vhen "Gamba," critic of "The had been made. A discussion fol- At the conclusion of :\Ir. Hiil's 
After conquering the elements 
m all-night blind flying over the 
Atlantic and landing safely on one 
of the Scilly Isles, Boyd and Con-
nor, pilots of monoplane, Colum-
bia, made a record flight from their 
emergency landing field to Croy-
don Field. They told of the peril-
ous journey which ended in their 
fuel being drained to the minimum 
because of a clogged feed line. 
Association of Manufacturers re- and explained to them the new Strad," and English publication lowed and }Jiss 1IcGirney re- .remarks the Prelude to Act n· of 
ports that the worst of the recent The boys lined up as follows: rules of hazing. Following :rvir. heard the young American in his signed and the Chair was turned "Carmen"' \\·as plavcd bv the Con-
business depression is over. The ST. LAV,"RE!l.'CE (0) ITHACA (0) Gaskin's speech Miss Ruth Ald- English debut at the age of sixteen, over to }Ir. Herbert Putnam, cert Band. · · 
an I d · -, rich, class advisor, reintroduced the he was so impressed as to crv out class advisor. 1Iiss Kiefer, who Re\·. A H. Bout\,-ell \\·as intro-
nua tra e survey covering con- ~v arren ---······---··-·---·-···--·-········ 1\1anwiller . f fi h h d b . h' . . . "H ff · \ I t d J t 1'h d I J I J h I ditions for the last two weeks in L ft E d committee o ve ''" o a een 111 _ 1s cnt1osm, ats o , gentle- \·as e cc e as urs ay as c ass ( ucec to we come t c stuc cnts 011 
September reflected the business R e n chosen to name the candidates and men!-a genius!" Since that re- Vice-president then resigned and behalf of the churches of Ithaca. 
depression but definitely indicated oberge ····i;f~··T;ki"~···· Sweeney they in turn presented ~he names markable exclamation practically }lr. Putnam called for' a discus- }Ir. Boutwell was most cordial in 
several industries intent upon a C b I of those chosen for election to the every important press critic the sion as to the most satisfactory his grectirw. He told of the desire 
blue ribbon winter. This slump amp el ·i;f~--G~;;;:i"·--··-· ... Grant class. The decision.wa~ made to fill world over has voiced similiar sen- manner in \\-hich the offices of the of the cin7' churches to assist the 
however has not affected the the offices of president and treas timents. class_ might be elected. He cm- student to. a fello,,-ship \,-ith God. 
soundness of our economic system. KinkStOn ·-·········c~;;~;;··-----····· Leonard ~1rcr by men and those ot' vice-pres: ;\fr. ;\Iacmillan was engaged as phas1zed the fact that the Junior 1-1 e commented 011 the laro-c num-
B k L 1dent and secretarv bv women master teacher 111 the violin de- Class as a social and executive ·Or- her oi churches in the citr~nd the 
a er ..... --iight ____ c;"~·;;i...... avett The results of ;he ballo~ing partment by special arrangement of ganization is the outstanding clas;; i:,ct that a ;;rudent is· ~onstanth 
;\ f II p "d t \V'l his concert manager, Arthur Jud- of the four and also said that offi- e:,.posed to a religious atmo;;pher~. 
• 1cLeod ··---· -··--············-··-····-··-·-- Crawlcv !\~·ere Pas O ows: resi en ' 1 - h I d · l · cers should _be elected wl10 ,\-1·11 f-10,,-,.\·~1', ,~,- _, f-1-. l'>o11t\\·ell s·,11·c1. Right Tackle · 1am. etty, \Villiams School; Vice- son, w o 1as arrange tor um an , , "- _, p d t Al N ff p S M European tour which \\·ill start in entertain the complete confidence he may be exposed to both educa-
ChriSty ·----·--Rig-"j;"~--E;~d-------- - Birgen s:i:~t:~/ iTG-'.~b~th ' ~vicrideth: Poland several weeks distant. and cooperation of the entire Jun- tin and religion and never have a 
, Students and facultv members ior body. . sli~ht attack of either. 
Scott -----··------Q--------·· -----··b·- ----·k··---:··-····· Long Vestminster; Treasurer, Leonard desiring to take advantage of the In the discussion that follo\,·- ..,fhose who attend the Consen·a-
... . 
uartcr ac - - Flannigan, I. S. P. E. Following · I l ·t d. 1 l h I · \ · l h l l\I except10na opportunin· at their e( · 1 was 1sc oscu t at at tie torT and its : ffiliated Schools arc 
CITY PARK PROGRAM 
After this address the \Vestmin-
sr~.- Choir s;:ng an anthem by 
Lmdemen-Ch nstiansen entitled 
"Buiit on a Rock the Church Doth 
Stand." _,.\ t its close Dean Hill 
introduced Ceorge C. \Villiams, 
president of the Conservatory and 
Affiliated Schools, \,-hom he term-
ed "our genial president." 
Th~ president's, address was en-
titlecl, "This Above All." Its 
:heme was based upon the advice 
\,-hich Polonious, the old state 
councilor in Shakespeare's "Ham-
let" gives to his son, Hamlet: 
"This abo,·c all: To thine own self 
be true, and it must follow as night 
the day, thou canst not then be 
false to any man." 
Applf·ing this to studcnthood 
ancl ~dulth?od :'.\Ir. \Villiams urg-
ed his audience to be tr'ue to the 
best in themselvcs and to avoid be-
ing branded by unseemly deport-
ment and attitudes. He said that 
this generation had been called "a 
·nodern degeneration" because of 
its disregard for conventionalities 
ln Europe, he said. our nation is 
considered to be ~omposed of a 
'.!;ll!:1-chrn·ing, gin-drinking, gun-
-otmg people and this reputation 
is gro\,·ing. 
In speaking of educational fads -
and increasing unrcstraint and 
lack of discipline, he used the 
amusing comparison that Dr. :'\ich-
olas :\Iurray Butler, president of 
Columbia U nivcrsity, made bc-
m-een the cud-che\,·ing cow and 
the gum-chewing- flapper. This 
craze for gum he declared is onh-
one of the \\·ays in \\"hich prcsen·t 
clay young people fail to be true 
to the finest in themselves. Al-
though youth is admitted to be an 
age of revolt and although the 
speaker conceded that it should be, 
hi: declared that youth must be 
conventional in th·e future ,\·hen 
old age comes. Therefore young 
people should begin to appreciate 
higher values early in life. 
Quoting Lord T eml\"son he 
said 111 closing. '' Be lo,·al t~ the 
royal in thy-seff." He advised that 
the students choose the high road 
an<l not the middle nor the low. 
Thl'n he said that success "·mild 
be assured and failure an impo:.--
bility. ' 
\Yhen the President had finish, 
the band played the "}Iar 
Hongroise" of Berlioz. Followi . 
this Dean Albert Edmund Brown 
led the Freshmen 111 the tirst 
mu1za of the Alma )I atcr, the up-
perclas,111l'11 joining in the last 
nm .. -\iter tht: benediction bv Rn· . 
Hourn-cll the students \\"C;e ,!is-
m i ,sed io r cl asses. 
\L-\X_-\GER VOGT 
~-\X);'Ol'XCES THE 
SL-\SO);''S G_-\_\lES 
\Vith the appropriation of $25,-
000,000 derived from issuing city 
11corporate stock plus $5,000,000 
!obtained from the sale of unused 
lcity property, New York has ac-
f q~1ired approximately 2550 acres 
,ot land for its largest park devel-
lopmcnt program. In addition 1m-
1provements will be made on the 
!reservoir in Central Park both as 
la means of relieving unemployment 
fand aiding recreational activities. 
C rnrc 11 L .. /-... fr° .. I .b -.i .... 1 csscr the elections, it ,ms agreed upon disposal are ad\-iscd - to secure meeting- last week, there \\·as no pa,:tinilarh· farnrcd. The l- nitar-
- e t at ac -T I k that the office of Freshman report- their tickets at the front oflice as qu_on_rm present_and tl1:1t because of ian, Cathoiic, Episcopal. }Ictho,list 
Glinsky ---- ··-··--···· .. ···-·-··-·........ u erses -i b d . b I "bl A I · · ·11 b rl_11s tact the officers namet! ~, t tl1,'1t ·,111c-! C,011_!!rt'£!,·tt1·011,·1l Cl1111·.c·l1t·,- ,·1rt· 1 
Right Halfback er e etenmncd y c ass compe-- soon. as possr e. - < m1~s1?n w1 e I I l l " ~ " --
\
• 'l'"bb t'1t·1011. All bus·111ess ha .. ·1n- been ac- by t1ck_-et onl_y and a l11111ted mun- t1111e \\-ere not tie ega c ass repre- within ('as\· reach, he explained. The tollun-irw ,die lul, ha· b·cn 
orgetts -- -------·-···-··-· .. ··-·-·-······· 1 etts • " b I b t" 1'! t· 1 1· l . . I ,.. . ' c ' ~ c Fullback . . ' er w1 I e issued. senta !\"CS. 1e _act _was a so stress- · urt 1ermore the )resbytcrian and armounc,·d br } 1:mat:;er \'ogt of 
R-101 DISASTER 
Out of the maze of conflicting 
evidence and mystery surrounding 
the fatal crash of the British Dir-
'giblc R-101, an __gutstanding fact 
rged that the dirigible was fly-
too low for safety at the time. 
vestigation of survivors and ship 
mmissions is being made in an 
mpt to · find the cause of the 
. avi:iti'lJl .disaster on i:\!cord. 
Substitutions _ St. Lawrence: ~omplished, the meeting was ad- Kappa Gamma Ps.i fraternity t:d that the ob3ect1on was raised Baptist Churchi:s are next door to the l. C. .:\I. -footb:dl ream. 
F f C I 
.
11 
N "di f JOUrned at 8 :30. members will usher. not because of pl'rsonal dis,atisfac- the Conserrnton- buildino-,;. If thl' (), IL> c-, . l· l ,. . 1 
asco or hurcu , • e1 iart or · · l I I · 1 b b . - "' ,t. ,,- Oit ,mu .,01ma Campbell, Rathall for Roberge, ---------------------------- non \\-!t 1 t 1e cl1mceb• 1!1:a~ e, - ut c- stl11Clcnt rs unattractL"d to any oi :,;chool at Cmtland. );'. Y. 
R b f B k L 
. K" 
1 
cause It \\·a~ t 1e e 1ct ot many r 1c,l' churches he need not be dis- ._. 1 H . _. __ 
0 crge or a -er, OIS 1111ston Accomplished 'C 11· t . ' G I M . F I I l i k -'()\ ar ti\ 1ck College at for Scott. Ithaca: Clememts for e 1S Ill enera US1C acu ty ~ 1ar a maJ~nty }~'. not ta -en part couragcd, the speaker said, for the O ·, · ::,,; 1: 
B f T I k
. ________ 111 the votmg. l lus ga\·e rise to Count\· Jail is situatt'd bct\\"Cl'll thl' nconta, · · · 
l\.Jesscr, urbank or u erscs ·1, · · • '· 8 C l u- · · stn_ous consideration of a method Presb)terian and the Baiitist :'o\·. ,- o g_ate 1111\·ersity 
Dalaka for Long, Britan for Rm I d C II ·11 b h S h O J f i d 
I
i- I ) H l '' '-' G S"d f 1VI ··II, B I "an resswe ,n e a amton ymp onr re 1rstra or ( es1gne to secure a complete rt'p- Churdw,. }Ir. Bout\,·ell assure,! , · :·os 1 at amt ton, ,,. 1·. 
hrant,f I L or d ansn er, t- member of the General ;\'1usic ;-two years. He has been a member rc:sentation of the third rear stu- the students that the\· coul,l eva,le October 25 and :-.:ovembcr 15 s·r ir d etnaL, - pcncer or partment facultv this year I\' of the Roxy 'l'heatrc Orchestra in dents at a meeting set for Thurs- the clutches of the v~rious church- at present are open dates. 
1 cs, · ca or ~~tt.k Cresswell \vas the director ~f th· 1 N~ York City and .has broadcast day, October 23rd. 'l\rn .mcmb~rs cs but that there would be a vig:- Thl' game with )Ianstield Nor-
. Rcferee--;-~clls, ar son.bUm- 'Cell D . h I . l'Pfograms over stat10ns \VEAF of each department were des1g- orous pursuit. In closing he urged ma! 011 Oct . .J. resulted in a ?0-7 
p1rc - L1vmgston, Ogdens urg. 0 _epartment 1_n t e nstitute and \VGBS. He is a former pupil nated to inform all members in each student new or old to find vii:ton· for the Pennsdn '."'. 
Linesman, Schumacker, St. Law- of Musical Art, Bmghamton, N. of Kindler, Petaccia and Dr. \Val- their schools of the time, place, and his church h~me \\·here he would Last Saturday's battle ~~sult~t~~; 
rence. Y., and Solo 'Cellist in the Bing- lingford Reigger. nature of the next meeting. be welcomed heartily. 0-0 tic . 
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Pl'llLlSH[D \\'EEKI.Y 
· EDITORI.-\L STAFF 
STUDENT PLAYERS 
INITIAL SHO\VING 
MERITS APPLAUSE 
"P,,g O' . :lly Heart" by J. 
~1
1
~~~t 1~1~\-~~~1~1·\~~.1.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::1~1J;;:~~71£c;::~t 
Hartley :'.\Lanners opened the sea-
son of The Little Theater Plav-
crs on Satunlav afternoon. The 
cast \\·as under the direction of A. 
L. Sisson and included Isabel 
Class, Sergius Gravel, Katherine 
Boyles, Arthur Rowland, Evelyn 
HH EX :\Ic(;1vx1.Y '31.. ................................. .................................... ..-lssistt1nt Edi/or 
:\I \RY LIXTO!l: '31.. .................... , .......................... ................................ ·lssista11/ Editor 
Ron~RT DE L.1:-;y '30 ........................................................................ Contributing Editor 
BuSl:\'ESS STAFF 
RonERT B. YORK '32 .......................................................................... Brtsiness .l[anager 
~ ;'.;:,~ l.~G~ ~~~O'; ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ~~i~ :::: ~~~ ~:::~; 
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A POINT TO BE CONSIDERED 
It is no secret among news circles that a journal of any 
nature is dependent upon the reYenue collected from its ad-
,·ertisers. So it is ,vith ONC'E-A-WEEK. Despite the fact that 
the subscription list of this paper shows a sizeable increase 
oYer the list of former years, the fact remains that money 
received therefrom pays only a fraction of the weekly ex-
pense· involved. Ithaca merchants are responsible for the pay-
ment of the remaining fraction. 
E\'ery advertiser in ONCE-A-WEEK represents a place of 
business legitimate in nature and sound in policy. The great 
majority of this number enjoy the esteem which comes only 
from years of capable, trustworthy service. ONCE-A-WEEK 
protects its readers by excluding from its cwlumns prospec-
tive space buyers whose business does not seem to approach 
the demands of ethics. 
ONCE-A-\VEEK is a Student Council project, and is sub-
ject to regulation by that body. Every man and woman study-
ing at the"Conservatory and Affiliated Schools is represented 
in this body. In completing the corolary, therefore, it is clear 
that ONCE-A-WEEK should be a personal proposition w'"ith 
every undergraduate of the institution. Make it a personal 
proposition. 
Regardless of the merits or defects of this paper, clearly 
it is a distinct advantage that its publication continue. It will 
continue if the present advertising scale can be retained. That 
scale can be retained if the students will lend co-operation in 
patronizing the dealers who buy ONCE-A-WEEK space. 
Thousands of dollars worth of merchandise will be pur-
chased by readers of this paper during the school year. Why 
not spend it at the places of business which support this 
paper,-your paper. To do so is to lend material assistance 
in the year's publication program. · 
THERE'S NOTH~NG NEW 
A recent decision of a Faculty committee is that credit 
will be given for certain extra-curricular activities and that 
a certain number of these credits will be required for grad-
uation. 
Hanson, Harlan Shoemaker, Dor-
othy Grimshaw, Everett Griffith, 
and A. L. Sisson. The afternoon 
performance ,1·as given for the ben-
:fit of the Freshman and the 
:vening one for the general pub-
lic. · 
"Peg O' ;lty Heart" was the 
,tarring ,·chicle for Laurette Tay-
lor some seasons ago. The play is 
centered about a \\"himsical, cham1-
ing and tempermental Irish girl. 
She has been left a large sum of 
·noney b,· an uncle and comes to 
live {,·it!~ her aunt, :'.\Irs. Chich-
~stcr, and her cousins, Ethel and 
Alaric. They have lost their mon-
ey and accept her tutelage only as 
a means of livelihood. Peg has a 
difficult time but the play ends 
happily \\"hen she and Jerry, her 
youthful guardian, fall in love. For 
after all, "There's nothing half so 
S\\"eet in life as Love's young 
dream." 
The part of Peg is difficult but 
:'.\Jiss Evelyn Hanson gave it an 
excellent portrayal. She was love-
ly to look upon and her accent was 
charming. Furthermore she sus-
tained her characterization well. 
In fact her work was outstanding 
among the characterizations given 
bv the members of the \Villiams 
S~hool players during the past 
year. 
Isabel Glass \\'as satisfactorv in 
the difficult role of Mrs. Chi~hes-
ter and Arthur Rowland gave a 
clever performance of the part of 
Alaric, her son. The audience had 
many a good laugh at his antics 
wh:ch came to a climax at his ap-
pearance in red paJ amas. 
.-This decree may not meet with the first-thought approval. UPPERCLASSMEN MEET 
It" might seem that those in authority are laying down an- --
other rule that will make it harder for a student to grad- The three upper classes met for 
uate; that they are not satisfied with having him study every- the first time this year at Elocu-
thing from checkers to philosophy; and that they must add tion Hall on Thursday evening, 
something, it matters not what it is, that the Ithaca Conser- October 9, at 7 :30 o'c~ock .. The 
vatory and Affiliated Schools will be "modern." Sopho11;ore and Semor , classes 
However, if the student will take time to study this were directed to sep~r~te rooms by 
recent regulation, he will find that it is not new. He will find John Fague, pres1d.mg offic;r, 
that he will not be be affected. He will agree after a careful wher_e they held their respective 
consideration of all phases of the question that the decision meetmgs. 
to recognize certain activities in this way is wise. Hester Foster presided at the 
This regulation affects those wbo are active in school Senior meeting. Because of the 
affairs. It gives those students credit for work that hereto- small number present, elections 
fore has had no official recognition. It also creates a very were postponed. A second meeting 
desirable alternative. was arranged· to be held on Mon-
The Faculty committee that made this decision is to be day, October 13, at five o'clock. 
congratulated; The students whom it affects are indeed grate- ::VIiss Foster appointed Marian 
f ul. Eisenho\\·er to represent the class 
The student must know what he is doing when he sub- at the Student Council meeting on 
stitutes one activity for another. There is always the possi- Saturday, October 11. 
bility that he will find that the elected activity is not so pleas- The Sophomores were poorly 
ant as he expected and he will decide to drop. What then.? represented at their first class 
He will make another substitution to find that his change meeting. A motion was made and 
has been made too late in the semester to get credit for his accepted that Mary Belle Holder, 
second choice and that however he manipulates his mathe- the only officer present, appoint a 
matics he will have only twelve and a half credits at the end representative to Saturday's Stu-
of his senior year. dent Council meeting. Dudley 
Play safe. Don't let the phrase "extra-curricular credits" Mairs received the appointment. A 
confuse you. It is nothing new. If you must make a substitu- second meeting was arranged for 
tion of activities not required in the regular curriculum, con- :'.\fonday, Oct. 13, at 7 :30 o'clock. 
suit your dean before you make the change. 
AN EXCEPTIONAL MEETING JAMBOREE FRID • .\Y 
There appears to be a definite departure from the lack- Dean Laurence S. Hill, advisor 
adaisical manner in which students of the various classes to the committee on initiation, has 
have attended their meetings. Regardless of what else might announced the program of events 
be said in regard to the spirit of the somewhat exciting Jun- ,vhich will constitute the Fresh-
ior class meeting held Monday evening of this week, at least man-Sophomore Jamboree to be 
the spirit there displayed was commendable. Parliamentary held Friday at 3 p.m. at Percy 
law decrees that any organization .shall not elect its officers field. As previously announced, the 
or representatives unless there be present at that meeting a ability of the Freshmen to defeat 
three-fourths majority of the entire organization, constitut- their llpper-classmen opponents 
ing a quorum. In the course of the little _gathering. Mon~ay ~uring the Jamb~ree will be _an 
evening, it was brought out that at the ~1me of t'!i,e elect10n 111;portant factor m the determm-
of the Junior officersJ. a class quorum dH~ not e:x:1~t. Conse-, at10n ?S to ";hether or not the 
quently the officers elected took the occas10n to resign and a Frosh caps be removed next 
date th~ught most favorable to. all present ~as named f~r ~he Spring 
purpose of filling their vacancies and electing the remammg The events are as follows: pro-
officers. · · gressive shot-put, ten men on each 
ONCE-A-WEEK finds the action taken by the members of team; prgressive broad jump, ten 
the Junior Class to be entirely commendable. It has its un- men on each team, schuttle relay, 
fortunate aspect however, in that it placed.two conscientious ten men on each team, the winner 
members of the' class in a most embarrassing predicament. to he afforded five· points, and one 
These young ladies gracefully accepted the situation and re- man competing in ony one event; 
signed. This gesture indicated that they were quite worthy of greased pole contest, five men on 
· the offices which they vacated. each team, each of whom is not 
NEXT ,vEEK 
Tues., Oct. 14--9 :00 Formal re-
ception and dance given by 
the Facultv to all students. 
G\'mnasiun;. 
\\'ed., Oct. 15-:'.\Iass meeting for 
all girls u•1der direction of 
thl' f-'residcnt of \V. S. G. A. 
Compulsory. 
Th.:1·s., Oct. 16-l\Iu Phi house 
warming at the l\1u Phi 
House, 307 N. Tioga St. 
Everyone invited, 8-10 :30 
P. :'.\I. 
FOR YOUR 
AMUSEMENT 
I STRAND I 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
CLARA BOW 
in 
"HER WEDDING NIGHT" 
This paper is FROSH 
made possible Try the by 
Our Advertisers Soda Spa 
LET'S COOPERATE Next to the Victoria 
-
HELLO!!! 
"Glad to get hack'?" "Sure!" "Glad to see you." 
Fri., Oct. I ?-Freshman Jamboree 
at Percy Field. Entire student 
body to be ;n attendance. Af-
te.-r1ocn. 
SU'.'!. - MON. - TUES. - WED. \V h b f 
"THOSE THREE FRENCH e ave een avored with a lot of the men coming in. Why not you? 
GIRLS" You know we excel in all lines of Athletic Goods, Equipment and 
Fri., Oct. 17-:'.\Iad Hatter's Ball 
at Gym. G;ven by Delta Phi 
Sororitv. 
Sat., Oct. is-Football game at 
Cortland. . Cortland Normal 
vs. I. C. :'.\1. 
:\Ion., Oct. 20-Phi Delta Pi 
house warming. Phi Delt 
house. Everyone invited, 8-
J O :JP. :'.\L 
Tues., Oct. 2 t'-:'.\'1acl\-Iillan re-
cital in Little Theatre. For 
Faculty and students only, 
8 :20 P. ~vl. 
The Monarch Restaurant 
Regulm· Meals and 
a la Carte 
Students at the Conservatory 
and Affiliated Schools enjoy 
eating here. And we enjoy 
having them. 
204 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
STATE 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
RUBE GOLDBERG'S 
"SOUP. 
TO 
NUTS" 
with 
TED HEALY 
CHAS. WINNIGER 
TEMPLE 
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
BERT LYTELL 
in 
The Picturization of the 
Smashing Stage Success ., 
"BROTHERS" 
.New Ithaca Conservatory 
and 
Affiliated Schools 
Pins - Rin-gs - Charms 
r '\ 
Physical Education 
Seals 
~~. ~. ~~ Pins, Rings, Charms l 
Heavy Silver Rings 
$3.00 to $5.00 
£et us be your c!Jeweler 
Bert Patten 
~he !Jeweler 
3 06 East State Street 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Rain Coats, Slickers, Leather Coats, Hudson Bay Coats, Sweaters. 
\Ve have the smartest leather coat for the girls ... not expensive 
Treman, King & Co. 
Athletic Goods, Outfitters to tlze Cornell Teams and/. S. P. E. 
---------------------------
DO IT! ... before you get older 
.•• now while you can get insurance 
. , • before you have to pay special rates 
..• because of your _physical condition 
DO IT! .. , promptly, proudly and unselfishly 
.•. because it is the business-like thing to do 
.•• because it is the prudent thing to do 
..• because it is not an expense, but the soundest investment you 
can make 
.•• because it is the manful, loving thing to do 
and because, in addition, you can, if you wish, assist in build-
ing up your Alumni Association. 
I.E. & W. E. DENNIS, .District Agents 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insuran~e· Co. 
Phone 2515 3 06 East State St. 
They Got 
The ''Breaks'' ---
You've heard it said, many a 
time. Every onGe in a while 
it may be true-but 99% of 
the time the te_am, or the fel-
low, who "got the breaks" 
really made them come true. 
Clothes can't m,ake a man but 
they throw the "breaks" his 
way. 
SUITS 
$29.50 
to 
$.44.50 
with two trousers 
to 
$54.50 
/ 
/ 
The fact remains, however, that the elections were un- eligible for the preceding events; 
official. It is to be hoped that the response to the call for next tug-of-war by men of each class 
Thursday's meeting will be sufficiently large to warrant the rho_sen f~om the ranks of the com-
election of the Junior class-officers. pentors 111 the other events. 
,__ __________________ ~ ,_ _________________ ,_( __ _ 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
IOTA PI ALPHA MU PHI EPSILON KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
The girls of l\lu Phi Epsilon Active membership in Kappa 
With pleasure and pride ONCE-
A-WEEK presents to its readers 
a column 'l.l:ritten, desiqned and 
arranged by an alumnus <t:.'!10, 
durinq his undergraduate days, 
idmtified liimsrlf prominently as 
an actor, ,u:riter and humorist. 
If/ e refer to Bon DELANY, '30, 
now appraring with a stock com-
pany in the city of Washington, 
D. C. MR. DELANY has compiled 
a rolumn, BEFORE BREAKFAST. 
The ONCE-A-\VEEK includes it in 
this issue and hopes to print sub-
srquent material from the pen of 
MR. DELANY-
-EDITOR, 
ALUMNI NOTICES 
The Alumni Association begins 
its ·du ties this year \\-ith plans for 
a v~ry busy season_ Its activities 
have been made possible by the 
splendid co-operation of the class 
of '30. This class pledged $2500 
to the Association with the hope 
that they were innauguerating an 
mer school for his degree. His J On October 1 announcement 
;,ddres, is in care of the Laurel 1 \\"as rec.:e1n:d of the marria;2;c a:, 
Spc>ci.11 District School. I Au;;w-r 21 of )larjorie Ueanr;r The address of the Iota Pi Al-
pha house is 303 East Court street. 
Twenty boys are now rooming 
there, making the house full to 
capacity. Although the house is not 
so new nor so elaborately furnish-
ed as many, the boys are happy in 
that· they can be together under a 
single roof. __ 
wish to announce that their "At Gamma Psi requires that the can-
Home" will be held at the sorority didate be regularly enrolled as a 
house at 307 No. Tioga Street on full time student and in good 
Thursday evening, October six- standing in an accredited school. 
teenth, from eight until ten-thirty ·He must be of earnest purpose, 
o'clock. \Ve cordially invite all the high personal character, and mark-
students of the Ithaca Conserva- ed musical talent. 
,_ ____________ __, example to be follo\\'ed by the out-
Katherine Smith, Treva Eicher, :\luller to Har<:lt! \V. :\lak. :\lr. 
:\Iarie Schamm. and Effie Akin, all arid :.\I rs. )late arc diploma grad-
graduates o! the Sch'>ol of Physi- uates 11i the Ithaca School of Phy-
cal [duc·ation in the class of '30 .-ic:il Llucatifw. and attended the 
visited Ithaca over the week-end- last summer school session here. 
)liss Smith,· )Iiss Eicher, and The marriage took place in Ithaca. 
:\Iiss Srhramm stayed at the Phi :\larjorie is teaching in the public 
DC'ita Pi House. :\Ii,;s :\kin stayed· ,chuol:. of Rochester, ~-Y., and 
at \Villiams Hail. These ;!iris are Harol<l is teaching in the schools 
teaching this year. Katherine is at oi \Vatertoll"n, :\"_Y. Both will re-
the High School in Spring Val- turn to Ithaca next summer. :Mr. 
Icy, :\".Y_; Treva is at tlie Senior )fate 11·ill attend summer school 
High SchoC'l in C'neonta, ::-,.; _y_; hae and recei\·c his degree at the 
:\Iarie is ;,t the High School in end of the session. 
During the summer the boys 
were engaged in various occupa-
tions., "Slim" McGinn drove a 
truck., during summer vacation. 
"Slim" says it is all right but the 
job has its ups and downs. Dick 
:'.\'lesser was playground instructor 
in his own home town. John Fague 
"-as up to his old tricks in the in-
terior decoration game. 
For the most part, however, the 
bovs were employed in such occu-
pations as building up body mus-
cles, in preparation for a heavy 
schedule of football and basketball 
this season. 
Nothing but the finest reports 
have come in from the weeks at 
the Physical Education ·Sm:nmer 
camp, which all of the boys at-
tended. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
During the summer many of our 
girls appeared in recitals and were 
soloists in churches. Among _ these 
were: Mary Jane MacPhail, solo-
ist in M .. E. Church, Geneva, 
Ohio; Louise Teed, soloist in the 
Caldwell Presbyterian Church, 
Roseland, N. J. She also gave sev-
eral concerts for the Rotary Club; 
\Vinona Lombard played and sang 
at a reception given by Women's 
Federation Club of Windsor, Vt. 
To be eligible for membership 
to this fratermty a candidate shall 
be: a teacher, student of music, or 
a professional musician; give 
promise of future success as a pub-
lic performer or teacher; show ex-
cellence in scholarship ; a . high 
school graduate or its equivalent. 
It is the purpose of Sigma Alpha 
Iota to have as members only girls 
of earnest purpose with a high 
scholastic standing and of unim-
peachable character capable of up-
holding the ideals of the fraternity. 
A member must also have·_ the abil-
ity to bear our slogan,-Serve, Ap-
peal, lnspire,-by giving and do-
ing the best always; appealing to 
the higher and nobler things in 
music and in life;· ·inspiring no~ 
onlv themselves but also others to 
reach the goal for which we are 
striving. 
Every prospective member must 
receive faculty recommendation be-
fore invitation can be issued. 
DELTA PHI 
tory and Affiliated Schools to at- James ;:,,.;i,hols, graduate of the 
tend. Band School, played at Lake 
\Ve are very glad to have with George this summer. He is now 
us this year two former students, broadcasting over \Vl\!IAK-
Agnes Reabold, who was president \VEEN at Buffalo. 
of lW u Phi Epsilon two years ago, Brother Roman played at the 
and Katherine Kurtz. Victoria Dining Room during the 
Mary Elizabeth Dinning has summer session. 
taken to high-flying. She is study- We regret to announce that 
ing aviation and none of us wou"ld Brothers Lloyd and Vaughn will 
be surprised to see her land at the not be ,vith us this year. Brother 
Ithaca Airport any day. She has Lloyd has accepted a position in 
just returned from a European Cleveland with a view to returning 
tour, and we hope that she will in the mid-year. 
return in February to be with us Brother Bonavilla spent the 
for the second semester. summer at his home in Rochester. 
Frances :Mitchell has become a Brother Grim spent the summer 
hostess this year and has opened playing with the Arcadians in the 
a tea room in Texas with one of Auditorium at Atlantic City. 
her friends. Brother Parsons spent the sum-
. Margery Fischer is teaching in mer in his home town Cristobal, 
Tarrytown, New York, and has Canal Zone. 
announced her engagement to Mr. Brother Sweet played with Jim-
\Villiam McConnell of Peekskill. my Nichols at the Lake George 
Elenita Benjamin, a Mu Phi and resort. 
former student was married this Brother -Wallis spent the sum-
summer to Mr. Cyril Fitch. Ruth mer at Seneca Falls playing with 
Painter has also announced her various ,vell known dance bands. 
engagement to l\tlr. Adrian Bader, He reported a very good summer 
of Chicago. season. 
ORACLE 
Brother \Velis was the only 
member attending the Band Camp 
in Saugerties_ 
The Oracle has been organized It is hoped that more Kappa 
three years and has been growing Gamma Psi brothers can take ad-
steadily. Its goal is to a chapter of ,·antage of the wonderful course 
the national fraternity Phi Kappa of study, both musical and cultural 
Phi. to he offered by master teachers this 
Those eligible for membership next summer. It is well worth 
are in the junior class of every de- ones time and effort to attend 
partment. They must have a high these summer sessions if for no 
scholastic record for the entire other reason than the superior 
time that they have been registered musical contacts afforded. 
in the school. Not only scholarship_ 
is taken into consideration but also 
personality, leadership, service, and 
character. 
After the spring recess the ·dean 
of each school hands .in a list of 
~en outstanding students who have 
failed in no course ,vhile they have 
been in the school. From the lists 
turned in the candidates for mem-
bership in the Oracle are selected. 
The Oracle hopes that the 
Freshmen and the new students 
will begin working now that they 
may become members of this organ-
ization when they are Juniors. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
In spite of the fact that the 
members of Alpha Sigma Chi 
were widely scattered for three 
months, they managed _to have a 
very happy summer: · 
Helen Bittinger spent the sum-
mer at her home in Hanover, Pa. 
By the way, have you noticed that 
Helen .has lost weight? 
l\1ary Wood was 'way down 
South in North Carolina trying to 
regain her accent and seeing the 
old shows again. 
Marion Duncan was at her 
home in Grove City, Pa. Although 
she ,vas not well this summer, she's 
back in her old form now. Sinfonians have returned from 
their respective homes, positions, 
and summer studies, and are set-
tling down for another year of 
Delta Phi held its first meeting hard work. Brothers Phillips Day-
of the year on. Wednesday. We ton Latham, \Vitzler, Hoffman, 
were happy to be united again after Corbin, Charles and Chester Robb, 
tr.e summer months. Odell, \Vatson, Schemahorn, 
The question, "Where were you Fronheiser, Russell, and Newell 
during the summer?" was heard were at the Band Camp at Sauger-
everywhere. Lake Brady, the Phy. ties. Professional engagements were 
Ed. camp, Olcott Beach, Lake held by Brothers. \Vhitney, Prit-
Placid, and Canada were some of chard, Borelli, and Purga, at 
the places mentioned in answer. Kingston, and York, at Seneca 
"Hon" Hickey was on the At-
lantic coast-for proof, notice her 
dandy tan. 
"Jo" Sibley was "all wet," 
teaching swimming at Brown 
Ledge Camp. _ 
"Shorty" Bowman was at home 
in Annville, Pa. We were very 
sorry to hear of her father's death. 
"l'v!arge" Bushnell worked hard 
picking cherries in Geneva. 
One of our patronesses, Miss Falls. The following spent their 
\Vard, was married soon after the vacations at home: Dick Kainu, 
close of the spring term. She is liv- Don and Fred Reinsmith, Charles 
ing in town, and extends an invi- Davis, Oakley Hill, Waldron 
tation to the Delta Phi girls to Spear, Jud Pettygrove, Edward 
visit her. Mrs. Gilbert Hart, for- Sommer. Ray Brown, Martin 
merly Miss Martha Stohler, is also Kemmerer, Gilbert Latham, 
living in Ithaca. Clarke Maynard, Elwood Schwan, 
. \Ve are glad to welcome Gladys ahd Sergius Gravel attende~ sum-
Barr, one of our charter members, mer school in Ithaca. Follmnng the 
· back into active membership. summer session, Ray Brown pro-
To promote friendliness, happi- duced and directed a play, "The 
ness, and co-operation among the Brat," in his home town. He was 
students, Delta Phi chooses its assisted by 1\tliss Loys Conant, of 
, members from the various depart- the Williams School, who played 
' ments. Good character, scholarship, the title role. 
Roma Sherwin was in Windsor, 
Vermont. She must have worked 
on a farm, too, for the other day 
she was explaining the difference in 
breeds of cows. 
Arloine Lewis,. at Whitesville, 
spent most of her time playing 
miniature golf. However, we un-
derstand that she did not neglect 
Lyal at all. 
Helen McClellan - sometimes 
called "Red,"much to her disgust 
-couldn't decide between Buffalo 
and ·Rochester. We know she had 
a good time wherever she was. 
Helen is going to Cortland this 
year, but she'll be in Ithaca a lot, 
too. 
PHI DELTA PI 
"Before Breakfast" 
Boa DE LAN"Y '30 
"Sdns hair ..•.. " 
A bald-headed man's worst 
enemy is the sap who thinks he's 
funny when he says, "You should 
,,-orry. Grass \\'on't grow on a 
busy street." The fact is, the man 
doesn't give a pink petunia whether 
he has brains or not, if he can re-
store his share of Barbers' Delight. 
I know whereof I gripe because 
I'm almost a bald-header myself, 
though I have been accused of hav-
ing brains but twice: once when I 
got a dollar for an Embarrassing 
:'.\1oment, and again when I gave 
up playing football. 
It \, .. as two years ago that I 
learned the inevitable. If I'd only 
known before! But I was game-
so I began taking peoples' advice. 
It ran something like this: "\ Vhat-
ever you do, don't massage. It 
breaks all the tiny new hairs." 
"The only thing that will help is 
vigorous massage." "Don't do any-
thing - you're doomed." "Try 
anything once." "Use mange cure," 
"Don't use mange cure." Etcetera. 
Such is the folly af advice.Yet 
we affiicted ones go right on taking 
it. Why, I've seen men turn 1Io-
hammedan, l'vlason, and even 
Methodist in the hope that a spir-
itual reorganization would stimu-
late cerebral activity. But the de-
nounement was always the same: 
defeat. 
I began with mange cure. Since 
then I've tried Hairagain, Fluffy-
Iocks, Lady Lozenge's Scalp Ton-
ique, and common ordinary olive 
oil. One friend reccommended 
rainwaiter and wagon greese. I 
waited two weeks for the wagon 
and all summer for rain. 
Mange cure, so the booklet told 
me, is "used by all the foremost 
stables in America." Being more or 
less of an ass I took the cure. \Veil, 
one thing is certain about mange 
cure: It's strong. It ought to grow 
hair on a cement walk. But it 
won't. And the same goes for 
heads. 
The patent medicines cost me a 
lot of time, money, suspense and 
temper. But olive oil ! I really had 
faith in olive oil. It sounded so 
soothing, so earthy, so natural, so 
human. But it has failed me. My 
head is bowed in calm surrnder, 
now. To mY. poor dancing, poor 
conversation, poor bridge, and poor 
s.a., I must reluctantly add a 
'street'-not a 'busy one'-just a 
plain- over-size, dropped-when-
young, bald, bald head. 
Sign of the 1-17 eek: Near small 
town in Pa: "Our hospital special-
izes in accident cases." :Moral: 
Have vour accidents near Sunbury. 
Editor's Note: Bob tie Lany's 
"Before Breakfast" will be in the 
ONCE-A-WEEK throughout the 
vear. 
· Ad. of the Week: Syracuse Post-
Standard: "School girl will care 
for children nights on the west 
side." Oh, yeeah? 
dred Carber worked at Saranac; 
Aver \Volford and Jeannette 1\-Iills 
worked at their respective homes; 
Grace Salton and Helen Cunning-
ham snent the summer at home; 
Peg S~1ith cruised on Long Island 
Sound with her family and enter-
tained l\-Iiss Hugger, :'.\Iiss Lloyd, 
and l\llary Perrine over the Fourth 
of July. :'.\Iary also visited Yellow-
~tone ~;.tional Park this summer. 
Our group is enlarged this year 
interesting personality, and gooa Active membership in Phi l\1u 
sportsmanship are the qualities de- Alpha may be conferred upon ai~y 
sired of a true Delta Phi. The pur- man who shows a love for music 
pose of the organization is to de- either by adopting it professionally 
velop these traits so that every or bv actively working to advance 
moment will be well worthwhile. the cause of music in America. Al-
Remember our Mad Hatters' though Delta Chapter ha~ seve~al 
Costume Ball in the gymnasium on members _who are not actively m-
the seventeenth for which -a nom- terested 111 the Ithaca Conserva-
inal admission' will be charged. tory, its membership is m_ade up 
1 This is our''first step taken toward principally from ~tudents, mstruc-
Most of the members of Phi b1• the 1eturn of :Miriam Cham-
Delta Pi arranged to spend a week piia a diploma graduate of 1929, 
or two at Camp Singing Cedars and an addition of five plcdgees 
before dispersing for the summer. whom we hope to welcome to mem-
our goal for i.~s year. . - - tors, and officials m the school. 
., ' 
Emily Chickering and Pearl ben,hip soon. . 
Westervelt taught at playgrounds; "While women only shall be 
Betty Kaus, Eddie Schweiger, Jane eligible to membership to the Phi 
Smith, and Alva Ogsbury instruct- Delta Pi Fraternity, women of 
ed -in various girls' camps; Mil- Jewish religion shall not be eligible 
going classes of the future. 
Congratulations are in order for 
:\Ir. George C. Howard whose 
pupil, Jesse Hendricks of the 
Band School ,rnn the recent l\-las-
ter scholarship. l\I r. Ho,rard 
graduated from the Band School 
in 1925. He has an excellent op-
portunity at :'.\-looseheart, _Indiana. 
Harolod Koons, Band School, 
class of '30 writes that he has a 
very fine position at Laurel, Dela-
\\'are and likes his \\-ark very much. 
He has a senior band of -1-0, a jun-
ior band of 55, and a junior and 
senior High School orchestra. He 
has given one public concert and 
plans to give another this year. Mr. 
Koons writes that he considers the 
exc.:ellent training and experience 
received at the Conservatory re-
sponsible for his success in this 
1,·ork. He plans to return to sum-
~ 
------------
to membership. A student must be 
one whose moral standards are 
above reproach ; one ,Yhose scholas-
tic st2nding is that of the scholar-
ship standing set by the Chapter 
as approved by the Grand Presi-
dent." 
\Ve hope that with all the stu-
dents striving for higher scholar-
ship that there shall be many elig-
ible to membership in Phi Delta 
Pi this year. 
Where Better Apparel Costs Less 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E. STATE ST. 
. ., 
··"II 
,I 
DRESSES-
m 
Just received 
a shipment 
of Sport, 
School and 
Street 
Dresses. 
~'" 
EVENING 
DRESSES 
Only 
$9.75 
Your evening dress problem 
could be ended by making 
your selection here . 
$13.95 to $35 
COATS 
A complete selection 
$25 to $97.50 
FUR COATS 
$100.00 to $350.00 
HOSE 
$1 to $1.95 
FOR 
:'\ ewark, \" _y,; and tffie is in the 
Public Schou is in Oneonta, :,.;- . Y _ 
)Liss :\larian Lloyd, a graduate 
of '25 and former instruc:tor at the 
Ithaca School of Phvsical Educa-
tion, \\·as also a ,1-eek--end visitor in 
Ithaca. )liss Lloyd, who is 110\\-
teaching in Glen\\'ood Junior High 
SchcQJ, in )fontclair, ~. J ., stayed 
\\'ith :\Iiss Elsie Hugger, director 
of women of the Phvsical Educa-
tion School. -
Alice Jackson '30, who is teach-
ing at the Ithaca High School, at-
tended tl,e Southern Tier ·State 
Teachrr's Convention at Elmira, 
~-Y-, returning to Ithaca on Fri-
dav with Treva Eicher and Effie 
:\kin, who also attended the con-
vention. 
Frank R. Gcrgits graduate of 
the Conway Band School, class of 
·2+ has made excellent progress. 
Immediately tallowing his depar-
ture from Ithaca, he was employ-
ed br Bethlehem School district, 
Pennsylvania, as an instructor in 
instrumental and elementarv or-
chestra \\"Ork_ From there he was 
promoted to :'.\luhlenberg College 
in Allentmrn, Penna. Through his-
persistent effort this college now 
has a band of fiftv-two musicians 
under his leadership. From Mr. 
Gergits' pen came the music score 
fur the nm- )Iuhlenberg College 
song '')fohlenberg Fore,-er." His 
work has attracted favorable com-
ment from the Pennsylvania press. 
The Senate Restaurant 
~ 
106 North Aurora Street 
Open 7 A. lW. to 9 P.'M. 
REGULAR DINNERS 
Served from 11 A. l\I. to ·9 P. M. 
Including SOUP and DESSERT 
40c 50c 65c 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
01'lmiom of women everywhere-in America, France, 
England, Germany, It:uy, Spain-h~ve foond Elizabeth 
Arden's Venetian Toilet Preparations essential for correct 
home care of the skin. 
FOR NOURISHING FOR CLEANSING 
v,,,,,._M.,d.Oil. A pcncttatiogoil v-,;., Ck4Nin& er-. Melts imo 
rich in the clcmcots whlch rcsron: tha P,CI, rids them of dust and im-
1unlr:cn duucs or flabby muscles. puntics, lcaTCS the 11cin soft a.od 
$r, $1,so, $4- receptive- $1, $l., $3, $6. 
V m,t;,,, Or""&' Slin f,.J, Keeps the 
1kin fu!J and firm, rounds ou.c FOR TONING 
wrinltlcs, linca and hollows. Inda- Vnu1.., .Artl,u SlcJ,, T,-. TOQell. 
pcn,&blc for a th.In £.u. firms and wliltcna tlHI akin. To ,,i 
$x, $x.n, $1.n, $.µ.5. uscd with Oumio.g Cream. 
~y,J..,C.-W.Adclicatccrcam Ssc, $1, $3.73, ~ ; .. 
fut: sensitive skins. Rccommc:rided V ,.,,,;.,, Sp#ul Amin&ml· For ., · 
for a fo!J fr.cc, as it smooths and lued chcclt:s a.od ncclc. Llfcs a· • 
tofccna the ,kin withoac fattening_ strcll6thcm ti11UC1, tlghCC:011 the •lei:!. 
$1, $1, $;, $6. ~s. $4. 
~ ....,,.1 v_,._ T"'-~-,., •"' 
Rothschild's 
CHARTER 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
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FOR1\1ER STUDENTS STUDENT COUNCIL 
OF P. S. M. SCHOOL HOLD IMPORTANT 
GIVEN PLACEl\1ENT MEETING MONDAY 
BUDGET INCREASE TRADE PROGRESS 
On the basis of New York City's A trend toward economic im-
tentative budget of $615,869, provement in many European coun-
038.30, accepted by the Board of tries and the Far East was de-
Estimate recently for revision up- dared by the Commerce Depart-
ward or downward, municipal de- rnent today to be shown in special 
partments will spend $683,903, advices from its representatives 
307.44 next year for purposes other there. While South America and 
than capital outlay. This $68,000,- Ireland remain normal, Italy and 
000 more than the budget which South Africa show greater optim-
\\"as announced will be divided up ism. A surplus in Norwegian Gov-
among the charities, unemployed ernment reflects improvement, 
ex-service men and crowded city while heavy rains in Argentina have 
Dean Albert Edmund BrO\vn of 
the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School llusic has announced that 
graduates in the class of '30 are 
now occupying supervisory posi-
tions. OxcE-A-\VEEK prints the 
following addresses, believing that 
the graduates would appreciate 
hearing from their friends in Ith-
aca. 
Josephine Alexander, Narrows-
burg and Eldred, N.Y.; Leona 
Arthur, Utica, ~- Y.; Pauline 
Beere, Savona, ):. Y.; Birney 
Erba, Settlement \Vork, \Vashing-
ton, D. C.; Mildred Brownell, 
Embreeville, Pa.; Dorothy Clark-
son, :'.\Iusic Department, Ginn and 
Company, 15 Ashburton Place, 
Boston, :\lass.; Helen Clauson, 
Pittston, Pa.; Cleta Dromgoole, 
Cornwall-on-HuJson, ·Ne\\" York; 
l'vlargery Fisher, T arrytO\vn, 
N .Y.; Alice Hansen, Hartford, 
Coon.; Dorothy Hewitt, Batavia, 
N.Y.; Edmund Horner, \Vindber, 
Pa.; Virginia Jarvis, Port vV ash-
ington, N.Y.; Grace Jessop, ::\for-
enci, Arizona; Evelyn Johnson, 
Edmeston, N. Y., lHargaret 
Jacobs, Akron, N. Y. 
Bartley Jones, Greenport, N. 
Y. ; Carolyn Koch, Hawley, Pa.; 
Dorothea Koch, Elizabeth, N.J.; 
Esther Kuntz, Patchogue, N .Y.; 
Lillian Legro, East Stroudsburg, 
Pa.; Elizabeth Lloyd, Wesleyville, 
Pa.; Marguerite :MacArthur, 
Phelps, N.Y.; Helen lHacNa-
mara, Cobleskill, . N .Y.; V elrna 
Minium, :\Jars, Pa.; Ruth Na-
son, l\lilroy, Pa.;· Dayton New-
ton, Lancaster, N .Y.; Florence 
R'.eed, Richfield Springs, N.Y.; 
Mrs. Mary Rogers, Assist-ant in 
Stamford, Conn. ; Helen Small, 
l\.1iddleburg, Pa.; Jeanne Smith, 
Hornell, N.Y.; Irene VanNoy, 
Rural District, Troy, Pa.; Patrick 
Vigilante, Jeffersonville, N.Y. and 
Dorothy Vv' caver, Luzerne, Pa. 
Among those promoted last year 
were George Summerson, Indian 
Lake and Long Lake, N.Y.; Eli-
zabeth Carrington, Manlius, N. 
Y.; Doris· Baker, Garden City, 
N.Y:; Nlargaret Morgan Kellogg, 
Long Lake, N.Y.; Adaline Har-
ing, Ithaca Township, N.Y.; June 
Laughlin, Seton Hill College, 
Greensburg, Pa. ; Harriet Spink, 
Hicksville, N.Y. 
Council Dance Successful 
The dance given by the Student 
Council at the gymnasium on 
Wednesday evening, October 8, 
was the most successful introduc-
tory dance given for the Conser-
vatory students in recent years. 
Particularly noteworthy during the 
evening "t1:as the fact that a large 
number of facultv members were 
in attendance. M~st of the deans 
of the Conservatory as well as the 
chaperones of the residenco halls 
and numerous other members of 
the Faculty were present. 
The Student Council of the 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music 
and Affiliated Schools met Mon-
dav Oct. 14 in the Administration 
building. John Fague, who was ap-
pointed "carry-over" chairman, 
called the meeting to order. 
John Bonavilla, chairman of the 
hazing comn1ittee for freshman 
men, made a report for the approv-
al of the Council. No definite ac-
tion \\"as taken. 
hospitals. delayed the increase. 
SOVIET .DRAFTS UN-
EMPLOYED 
A motion was made and car-
ried that every student organiza-
tion be notified to select a repre- ~ 
sentative for the Student Coun- · There is really little unemploy-
cil and that he be at the next ment in the Soviet Union today be-
Council meeting if that organiza- cause of the unparalleled growth of 
tion \\"ishes to be represented. socialized industry and agriculture. 
:\'Iiss Evans, faculty advisor, In construction \\"Ork alone there 
made the follo\\"ing suggestions: is a shortage of 300,000 workers. 
That the President of each idstitu, The shortage applies both to skill-
tion represent his school on the ed and unskilled labor. For this 
council ; That the names of repre- reason the Soviet Government has 
sentativcs elegible for Council enforced the decree that all un-
officcs be forwarded to each mem- employed take \\·hatever positions 
her; That the President of Coun- are offered them. 
cil be a man. 
SIGMAS ENTERTAIN 
GIL RESIGNS PRESI-
DENCY 
BRAZILIAN REVOLT 
CONTINUES 
\Vith the relief troops 150 miles 
from the national capital of Brazil, 
more federal forces have been sum-
moned to subdue· the recent upris-
ing against the government of Pres-
ident '\Vashington Luis. Tracing 
the rebels, who are rapidly advanc-
ing North,rnrd, federals have 
bombarded coastal towns and 
seized rail points bordering Rio. 
Land reservists a\Yait instant sum 
mons, should further rebel attacks 
take place. 
The Sigma Alpha Iota Frater- Important changes in the fed-
nity had Open House on Sunday era! administration race occurreadl Attention New Students 
October 12. The house ,vas at- \\:ith the. rep~acemen\ o_f sever 
tractivelv decorated with pink and high _officials 111 t?e N at!onal R_e
1
: 
white g°Iadiolas. Tea was _served :1olu~10nary Party 1? lHex1co. E~1 
and enjoyed bv all. l\frs. 0. D. 10 Gil, tormer pres1de?t of Mexico, 
Mulks, °I-louse Mother of the has resigned the pr~s1dency of the 
Sigma girls, poured and was as- party becau~e of. 1lln_ess. Present 
Corne up to 
Jim's Place 
sisted . by \Vinona Lombard, Alice rumors of 11ssens1on m the par.ty and join the "bunch" 
Hulbert Bettv Navlor- Catherine ranks and 111 the_ government let: Luncheon $.50 Dinner $.75 
Campbell, Cathran ·Fe~r, Yolanda self have bee~ demed by the Seer 
Questa, Charlotte Andre\\"s and tary of Interior. 
Isabel Eisenberg. ::\,Iary Jane Mac- HAWKS' R_E_C_O __ R_p FLIGHT 
Phail received the guests. 
400 STEWART AVE. 
During the tea a string quartette 
composed of Dorothy \Vood, vio-
lin; Harriet Sullivan, violin; Ruth 
Robinson Ayres, viola and Virgin-
ia May, cello, entertained with 
various selecti,ons by well-known 
<.:om posers. 
WILLIAMS SCHOOL 
OFFICERS 
At the first meeting of the \Vil-
liarns School last Friday afternoon 
the following officers were elected: 
President, John Fague '32; Vice-
President, Doris \Vatkins '31; 
Secretary-Treasurer, ::\1 a r j or i e 
Southby '31 and Class Reporter, 
Duane Manning '3-1-. 
Try the 
Ideal Lunch 
For our famous 
Barbeque 
Sandwich 
Captain F. M. Hawks after the 
final game of the '\Vorld's Series The Fly;ng Fi·nge,'r 
left \Villiam Penn airport at 3 :55 " . 
p. m. and landed at New York at 204 N. Aurora St. 
4 :15. The t\\'enty minutes required 
for this journey was the best time 
ever made over the ninety rnilef yarns ... _Gifts ... Jewelry 
airline, and the average speed o 
270 miles an hour was the fastest 
made outside of any air race course 
Remember ·Your School 
Days ru:itlz Snapshots 
Your films cannot be developed 
but once, so bring them to us and 
avoid regrets. 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
CHAS. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
Dealer in 
CONSERVATORY PINS 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
DRY CLEANING 
Let me buy your old clotlzes 
Seneca Pressing 
Shop 
132 East Seneca Street 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Let me be your clotlzes doctor 
LEO T. SHEHEEN 
RICHFIELD 
Be Prepared 
For Winter Excellent music was furnished by Ray Morey's orchestra, and the 
floor was crowded to capacity. 
-Much ,credit is due to John Fague, 
the temporary chairman of the 
Student Council, and his ambitious 
committees for the excellent hand-
ling and tne attendant success of 
the dance. 
'FRESHMEN ... 152 E.4.ST STATE STREET ALCOHOL 
GLYCERINE 
Prior to the dance, separate get-
tog;ethcrs \\·ere held by each de-
partment, and these groups trans-
ferred from their respective meet-
ing places to the gymnasium. · 
PHY. ED. SCHOOL 
SHOWS INCREASE 
IN STUDENT BODY 
A check-up on the regi~tration 
in the Ithaca School of Physical 
Education indicates that most of 
the students in the classes of '31, 
'32 and '33 have returned and 
!hat at present sixty-four freshmen 
are enrolled at this affiliated school. 
It is expected that several more 
students will register and that the 
:fir al personnel of the student body 
at the School will number one 
l11mdred and seventy-five, 
The decided increase in the 
Freshman class has effected an in-
crease in the entire student body 
of I. S. P. E. as compared with the 
1929 registration. 
We Greet You! 
For best eats follow the 
upperclassmen to the 
NEW YORK REST~URAXT 
Regular Meals and 
Short Orders 
New York 
Restaurant 
110 South Cayuga St. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
St_h Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
l\fas. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
-~---
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings· 
·Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
.a f.at.1866~,--
-~~'. maw 
-- . ' 
Corner Book Store 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CONSERVA-
TORY AND AFFILI.-\TED SCHOOLS 
We carry all the text books 
and supplies used in the Edu-
cation courses. There are a 
few second hand copies avail-
able to early comers. 
ENGRAVING 
Your personal stationary should 
be engraved. We have all of the 
seals, crests and · line dies for 
different ~chools, fraternities and 
sororities. 
PRESTONE 
The Station where your 
business is appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & \V. Buffalo Sts. 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
TRY OUR 
40c 
Dinners 
They Are Good I 
Short Orders Too 
116 SOUTH CAYUGA ST. 
Faculty Advisors 
Faculty advisors to the student 
groups have been selected as fol-
low:· 
Freshman Class, Ruth Aldrich. 
Sophomore Class, Nancy Camp-
bell. 
J unicir Class, Herbert Putnam. 
Senior Class, Elsbeth Jones. 
Student Council, Gertrude 
Evans. 
The advisors to the classes are 
teachers in this institution. l\tliss 
Evans, advisor to the Student 
Council is the Conservatory Direc-
tor of Events. These people will 
figure prominently in determining 
the policies and activities of the 
undergra4uates during the ensuing 
year. 
ITHACA'S NEWEST 
AND FINEST 
Beauty Shop 
Fully Equipped 
Modern 
.sanitary 
Presided Over By 
Skilled Beauticians 
Edmond's 
Permanent Wave 
$5.00 
l\1anicure 
50c 
Marcelle Wave 
50c 
Finger \Vave 
50c 
A.Mahool's 
TOMPKINS HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Car. Aurora and Seneca 
Four. ( 4) Master Barbers 
NO WAITING 
TOPCOATS. 
Styled in the Conservatory manner 
at ... 
$12.50 $16.50 $20.00 
MORRIS LEWIS 
106 S. Cayuga Street 
(Opp. Treman, King & Co.) 
ATWATER'S-
EVERYTHING TO EAT 
Grocery Phone 2761 Meat Phone 2952 
Special attention given to each order whether 
given in person or over the telephone. 
We feature a full line of Imported and 
Domestic Foods 
116 N. Aurora St. 
0-----------·------------<•> 
MUSIC-
Ask your teachers about LENT'S 
Books, studies, supplies for all instruments 
PIANOS FOR RENT 
~--·----------
Portable Victrolas, Records and Sheet Music 
for the Room 
Band and Orchestra Instruments 
All tlze Leading Makes 
Teachers' Folios of all the Music prescribed for 
your courses at Lent's 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S. 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
Be Clever, My Lass ... and· 
Let Who Will Be Plain ! 
For the newest way to fas~jon 
fame is all beset witlz interesting 
details! Wear a peplum, it's so 
young! ... Wear a bit of fur, it's 
flattering ... Wear a new 1980 
sleeve, it's just charming! 
Clever Canton 
Crepes 
In a new collection just arrived. 
others $5 to $15.00 
